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9 Abstract Although studies have identified social support as an important social deter-

10 minant of health, few studies in Canada have actually examined the contributory role of

11 social support in understanding access to mental healthcare services. The objective of this

12 study was to examine the independent effect of social support on unmet mental healthcare

13 needs among adult Canadians after taking into account predisposing, enabling, and need

14 factors of the behavioural model of healthcare service use. This study uses data from the

15 2012 Canadian Community Health Survey-Mental Health. A sample of 3857 respondents

16 aged 20 years and older with some form of perceived mental healthcare needs was ana-

17 lyzed using binary logistic regression with unmet mental healthcare needs as the outcome

18 variable. The study found that of the 3857 respondents, close to a third (31.9 %) had unmet

19 needs. Results from the binary logistic regression revealed that social support had a sig-

20 nificant independent effect on unmet mental healthcare needs. For each one unit increase in

21 social support, the odds of a respondent having unmet needs were predicted to decease by a

22 factor of 10 % (AOR 0.90, p\ .001, 95 % CI 0.89–0.92), net the effect of predisposing,

23 enabling, and need factors. Other factors associated with having unmet mental health care

24 needs include: younger age, income, suicidal ideation, anxiety disorder, and adverse

25 childhood experience. It is important to develop mental healthcare policies and programs

26 that are appropriate and meet the needs of individuals with mental health-related problems

27 and who are without adequate social support.
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31 1 Introduction

32 The Canada Health Act seeks to facilitate access to healthcare services for its citizens.

33 Section 3 of the Act states ‘‘it is hereby declared that the primary objective of Canadian

34 health care policy is to protect, promote and restore the physical and mental well-being of

35 residents of Canada and to facilitate reasonable access to health services without financial

36 or other barriers’’ (Canada Health Act 1984, c.6, s. 3). However, various studies (e.g.,

37 Rhodes and Bethell 2008; Steele et al. 2007; Sunderland and Findlay 2013) have shown

38 that there are many Canadians with unmet mental healthcare needs. Similar to a burden of

39 disability and chronic pain, the impact of unmet mental healthcare needs can place a

40 significant burden on individuals and their families, the economy in terms of absenteeism

41 and loss of productivity, and the Canadian healthcare system, as untreated mental health

42 conditions could result in chronic conditions, which then requires an increase in govern-

43 ment spending on mental health services.

44 A widely used measure of unmet healthcare needs is the percentage of individuals in a

45 population who are without access to appropriate healthcare services when they need them

46 the most (Baiden et al. 2014; Carr and Wolfe 1976; Sibley and Glazier 2009). For the

47 purposes of this study, unmet needs was defined to mean the presence of mental healthcare

48 needs (i.e., information, medication, counseling, and other), and the absence of services

49 towards those needs. Using data from the 2002 Canadian Community Health Survey-

50 Mental Health and Wellbeing (CCHS 1.2), Steele et al. (2007) found that 23 % of

51 Canadians who met the criteria for anxiety or affective disorder felt they could not receive

52 services. Rhodes and Bethell (2008) also found that about one in two Canadians with

53 suicidal ideation did not receive mental healthcare services within the past 12 months.

54 Furthermore, a recent study by Sunderland and Findlay (2013) found that 17 % of

55 Canadians aged 15 and older had unmet mental healthcare needs.

56 Previous studies have identified factors influencing unmet needs based on the beha-

57 vioural model of healthcare services developed by Aday and Andersen (1974). The model

58 hypothesizes that healthcare service use is influenced by predisposing, enabling, and need

59 factors (Aday and Andersen 1974; Andersen 1995). Predisposing factors relate to an

60 individual’s tendency to use healthcare services and include demographic factors, such as

61 age, gender, and race/ethnicity. Enabling factors refer to the resources individuals have and

62 can draw on in obtaining healthcare services when needed. Factors such as marital status,

63 income, and level of education, are generally considered as enabling factors in under-

64 standing healthcare service use. In the model, need factors encompass the level of illness

65 and individual’s psychosocial level of functioning, such as mental health condition, abuse

66 and trauma history, and chronic condition that affects healthcare service use (Aday and

67 Andersen 1974; Andersen and Newman 2005).

68 Although the behavioural model is generally used to study healthcare service use and

69 unmet needs, there are some known limitations with this model in that it pays less attention

70 to psychosocial and contextual factors (Bradley et al. 2002). Psychosocial factors, such as

71 sense of emotional security, well-being, emotional bonding, interpersonal attachment, and

72 contextual factors, such as having warm and trusting relationship with others and social

73 support, have not been adequately explored as aspects of the behavioural model of

74 healthcare service use. Perceived availability of some of these factors may play an

75 important role in increasing access to resources in general (Cohen 1988; Cohen and Lemay

76 2007; Cohen and Wills 1985; Gerich 2014) and healthcare in particular (Lin et al. 2015).
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77 1.1 The Role of Social Support as a Theoretical View

78 Social support is generally conceptualized as the amount of perceived support one has with

79 family, friends, and loved ones. According to Cohen and Wills (1985), social support is an

80 important factor in determining access to resources; as the protective role of social support

81 is cognitively mediated by an individual’s interpretation of life stressors or knowledge of

82 coping resources he/she perceives to be available to help him/her to meet his/her needs.

83 Conceptually, social support consists of emotional, tangible/instrumental, and informa-

84 tional support (House and Kahn 1985; Kahn and Antonucci 1980). Emotional support

85 includes having someone to talk to, having close relationships with family and friends, and

86 feeling cared for and loved (Kahn and Antonucci 1980; Sarason et al. 1983, 1987). Tan-

87 gible/instrumental support relates to having someone who provides financial support, time,

88 or other resources; having someone to count on in times of crisis; and having someone to

89 help with instrumental activities of daily living, such as getting to appointments, groceries,

90 cooking, cleaning, or paying phone bills (Berkman and Krishna 2014; Cutrona and Russell

91 1990). Lastly, informational support consists of exchanges of practical information, such as

92 providing the name of a good doctor, tips on new healthcare centres, new medications;

93 having someone to have important life discussions with; and having support for one’s

94 actions or statements (Coomber and King 2012; House and Kahn 1985; Pierce et al. 1996).

95 There are two main pathways or mechanisms in which social support can help explain

96 unmet mental healthcare needs. Cohen and Wills (1985) characterized these as the

97 buffering and the main-effect pathways. The buffering pathway posits that social support

98 acts as a buffer to protect the health of individuals or individuals who are going through

99 stressful life events (Cohen and Wills 1985). First, social support can help enhance an

100 individual’s self-esteem if the individual perceives that he/she is loved and cared for

101 despite his/her personal difficulties, feels socially accepted, and emotionally secured.

102 Second, social support may attenuate how individuals cope with stressful life events fol-

103 lowing their occurrence. The perceived notion that others are available to provide support

104 when needed may help an individual cope with loneliness and enhance an individual’s

105 ability to cope with pathological outcomes following stressful life event (Cohen and Wills

106 1985). An impressive body of literature has found feelings of loneliness and helplessness to

107 be associated with decreased coping abilities among individuals with mental health

108 problems (Cacioppo et al. 2006; Fiori and Consedine 2013; Kunst et al. 2010), breast

109 cancer (Eskelinen et al. 2015), cardiovascular disease (Dickens et al. 2004; Nausheen et al.

110 2007; Ong et al. 2012), stroke (Theeke et al. 2014), and other chronic conditions (Conn

111 et al. 2015; Hawkley et al. 2010; McLaughlin et al. 2010). Loneliness and social isolation

112 have also been linked to low satisfaction with life (Kong and You 2013), psychiatric

113 morbidity (Shevlin et al. 2015) and mortality (Holt-Lunstad et al. 2015; Newall et al. 2013;

114 Patterson and Veenstra 2010).

115 The main-effect pathway proposes that access to social resources provides protection to

116 an individual irrespective of whether an individual is experiencing stressful life events

117 (Cohen and Wills 1985). Unlike emotional support, tangible/instrumental and informa-

118 tional support may influence access to mental healthcare service use, as these types of

119 support enhance access to information, material goods, and resources (Berkman and

120 Krishna 2014). For example, Granovetter’s (1973) study of the strength of weak ties

121 illustrates how tangible/instrumental and informational support enhances an individual’s

122 access to resources. Granovetter (1973) discovered that individuals looking for employ-

123 ment opportunities were more likely to find out about new jobs through personal contacts

AQ1

AQ2
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124 than any other means. More recently, scholars have found an association between higher

125 levels of social support and better access to healthcare and public housing (Distelberg and

126 Taylor 2013). Also, Lin et al. (2015) examined the link between emotional support and

127 access to healthcare among adults living with HIV in rural China and found that each

128 additional increase in emotional support results in a 0.29 increase in access to healthcare,

129 net the effect of demographic characteristics, socioeconomic factors, and self-perceived

130 physical health status. Taken together, these findings indicate that social support could

131 provide resources necessary to access mental healthcare when needed. Consequently,

132 individuals with fewer social supports may be less likely to benefit from the added

133 advantage of social support or may not be aware of where tr seek appropriate healthcare

134 when needed.

135 With respect to the link between social support and mental health, various researchers

136 using either longitudinal or cross-sectional designs have found a positive effect of social

137 support in improving coping abilities with stressful life events such as childhood abuse

138 (Kang 2012; Sperry and Widom 2013), marital loss (Hewitt et al. 2012), as well as severe

139 mental illness (Davis and Brekke 2014; Langeland and Wahl 2009). Adjusting for potential

140 confounders, Rowe et al. (2006) found that higher perceived social support, such as feeling

141 worthwhile to family and friends and satisfaction with one’s relationships with others, were

142 significantly associated with lower odds of suicidal ideation. Similar results have also been

143 found by Gallagher et al. (2014) in a clinical sample of adolescents with suicidal ideation.

144 Furthermore, Hansen and Aranda (2012) examined data from 235 adult Latinos living in

145 Los Angeles County and found that both emotional and instrumental support moderated

146 the link between linguistic acculturation and mental health needs.

147 1.2 Current Study

148 Notwithstanding the growing social epidemiological evidence (see e.g., Cutrona 1984;

149 Gerich 2014; Huurre et al. 2007; Ikeda and Kawachi 2010; Ilse et al. 2015; Kawachi and

150 Berkman 2001; Link and Phelan 1995; Salonna et al. 2012) showing social support as an

151 important social determinant of health, the independent effect of social support on unmet

152 mental healthcare needs in Canada has not been adequately examined. Therefore, this

153 study contributes a new dimension and perspective to the behavioural model of healthcare

154 service use by examining the independent effect of social support on unmet mental

155 healthcare needs. Using data from the 2012 Canadian Community Health Survey-Mental

156 Health (CCHS-MH), the objective of this study was to examine the independent effect of

157 social support on unmet mental healthcare needs among adult Canadians after taking into

158 account predisposing, enabling, and need factors of the behavioural model of healthcare

159 service use. The main hypothesis guiding this study was that there would be an inde-

160 pendent effect of social support on perceived mental healthcare needs after adjusting for

161 predisposing, need, and enabling factors.

162 2 Data and Methods

163 2.1 Data

164 Data for this study came from the 2012 CCHS-MH Public Use Microdata Files (PUMF). A

165 detailed description of the 2012 CCHS-MH has been provided elsewhere (see e.g., Baiden
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166 et al. 2015). In brief, the CCHS-MH is a cross-sectional survey that gathers information on

167 factors that influence mental health through a multidisciplinary approach focusing on

168 social and economic determinants of health. The survey covers individuals aged 15 and

169 above residing in the 10 provinces and uses a multistage cluster sampling design with a

170 random sampling method to select a sample that is representative of the Canadian popu-

171 lation (Statistics Canada 2013). The main objectives of the CCHS-MH among others were

172 to: ‘‘(1) assess the mental health status of Canadians on both illness and positive mental

173 health continuums through selected mental and substance disorders, mental health prob-

174 lems, and well-being, and (2) assess timely, adequate, and appropriate access to and

175 utilization of formal and informal mental health services and supports, as well as perceived

176 needs’’ (Statistics Canada 2013, p. 3).

177 In the 2012 CCHS-MH dataset, there were 25,113 (unweighted) respondents which

178 represent 28,314,716 of the Canadian population. Complete data on all the variables

179 included in the multivariate analysis were available for 19,709 respondents aged

180 20–80 years. Of this, 15,852 respondents (80.4 %) did not have mental healthcare needs,

181 whereas 3857 (19.6 %) had self-identified mental healthcare needs that were either fully

182 met (n = 2629) or unmet (n = 1228). For the purposes of this study, respondents who did

183 not have mental healthcare needs were excluded from the analysis. Therefore, the sample

184 size analyzed in this study consists of 3857 respondents who had some perceived mental

185 healthcare needs. To produce a sample that is equal to the original sample size and

186 representative of the Canadian population, the population weight was adjusted by dividing

187 each weight by the sum of weights and then multiplied by the sample size. This was done

188 to maintain the original sample size while, at the same time, keeping the weighting

189 structure recommended by Statistics Canada. All analyses are based on the weighted data.

190 2.2 Outcome Variable

191 The outcome variable examined in this study was perceived mental healthcare needs within

192 the past 12 months. The original variable grouped respondents into four categories based

193 on whether mental healthcare need was reported (i.e., information, medication, counseling,

194 and other), and if so, whether the needs were met (i.e., all perceived mental healthcare

195 needs were met), partially met (i.e., received mental healthcare but not enough), or unmet

196 (i.e., did not receive mental healthcare that was needed). Those whose needs were fully met

197 were coded as 0, and those whose mental healthcare needs were partially met or not met at

198 all were considered as having unmet mental healthcare needs and were coded as 1.

199 2.3 Explanatory Variables

200 The main explanatory variable examined in this study was social support and was mea-

201 sured as an interval/ratio variable based on the revised version of the Social Provision

202 Scale developed by Cutrona (1984) and refined by Caron (1996). The revised Social

203 Provision Scale is a 10-item measure that assesses the availability of social support to an

204 individual based on his/her perception. Respondents were asked to indicate the extent to

205 which they agree with the following statements: e.g., ‘‘There are people I can depend on to

206 help me if I really need it’’, ‘‘There are people I can count on in an emergency,’’ etc. Each

207 item was rated on a four-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly agree) to 4 (strongly

208 disagree). However, for ease of interpretation, each item was reverse coded such that

209 higher scores indicated greater endorsement. Scores on the social support scale range from

210 10 to 40 with higher scores indicating greater perception of the respondent having received
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211 or being able to receive social support. The revised social provision scale has been found to

212 be a valid measure of social support with strong internal consistency (Caron 1996; Fleury

213 et al. 2013). In this study, factor analysis performed on the 10-items revealed that the items

214 loaded on a single factor with an eigenvalue of 6.229. Corrected item-total correlations for

215 the 10-items range from 0.67 to 0.80 and the Cronbach’s alpha of reliability was 0.93,

216 indicating excellent reliability of the social support scale among respondents with per-

217 ceived mental healthcare needs.

218 2.4 Control Variables

219 Control variables examined in this study include predisposing, enabling, and need factors.

220 Predisposing factors include: age (20–29 years, 30–39 years, 40–49 years, 50–59 years,

221 and 60 years and above), gender (male vs. female), and immigrant status (non-immigrant

222 vs. immigrant). Enabling factors include: marital status (married, common law, formerly

223 married, and single/never married), post-secondary education (no vs. yes) and annual

224 personal income (no income/\$20,000, $20,000–$29,999, $30,000–$39,999, $40,000–

225 $49,9999, and $50,000 and above).

226 Based on the existing literature, this study took into account five measures of need

227 factors including: lifetime suicidal ideation, past 12 months diagnoses of major depressive

228 episode, general anxiety disorder, and substance dependence disorder (alcohol or cannabis

229 dependence), as well as adverse childhood experience. Lifetime suicidal ideation grouped

230 the respondent based on whether he/she ever thought about committing suicide or taking

231 his/her own life. Respondents who answered in the affirmative were coded as 1 and those

232 who answered in the negative were coded as 0. Each of the three mental health diagnoses

233 were also measured as a binary variable and coded 1, if the respondent was diagnosed

234 within the past 12 months; otherwise, it was coded as 0. These mental health and substance

235 dependence variables were determined based on the rigorous WHO version of the Com-

236 posite International Diagnostic Interview (WHO-CIDI), a structured diagnostic interview

237 that generates diagnosis according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental

238 Disorders, Fourth Edition (DSM-IV) and the International Classification of Disease (ICD-

239 10) (Statistics Canada 2014).

240 Lastly, adverse childhood experience was measured using six questions that ask

241 respondents about things that may have happened to them before age 16, either in school,

242 in the neighborhood, or in the family. Respondents were asked how many times: (1) did

243 you for instance witnessed domestic violence? (2) were you slapped in the face, hit or

244 spanked by an adult? (3) were you pushed, grabbed, or shoved? (4) were you physically

245 attacked (kicked/bitten/punched/choked/burned)? (5) did you experience forced or

246 attempted forced sexual activity? and (6) did you experience unwanted sexual touching,

247 kissing, or fondling? (Statistics Canada 2014). Responses to each question were coded as 1

248 (never) to 5 (more than 10 times). Respondents whose responses were coded as 2, 3, 4, or 5

249 were considered to have experienced the event at least once and respondents whose

250 responses were coded as 1 were considered not to have experienced the event. A sum of

251 adverse childhood experience score was created (range 0–6) to arrive at the number of

252 childhood adversities experienced before age 16. Due to the non-normal distribution of

253 scores on adverse childhood experience, scores of 3 or more were combined into one

254 category (0, 1, 2, and C3).
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255 2.5 Data Analysis

256 The data analytic strategy included the use of descriptive, bivariate, and multivariate

257 techniques. Multivariate analysis was conducted using binary logistic regression to

258 examine the independent effect of social support on unmet needs after adjusting for pre-

259 disposing, enabling, and need factors. Binary logistic regression was chosen because the

260 outcome variable was measured as a binary variable and the explanatory variables were

261 measured as both categorical and interval/ratio variables (Hosmer and Lemeshow 2000;

262 Tabachnick and Fidell 2007). Two logistic regression models were fitted with predispos-

263 ing, enabling, and need factors entered in Model 1. Model 2 was fitted to assess the

264 independent effect of social support on unmet needs over and above all the variables

265 included in Model 1.

266 Model fitness was assessed using the omnibus Chi square tests of model coefficient, the

267 percentage of respondents correctly classified as having unmet needs versus no unmet

268 needs, as well as sensitivity and specificity for each model. The classification cut-off was

269 adjusted to reflect the proportion of respondents with unmet needs in the sample. Sensi-

270 tivity is the probability of correctly predicting an event to have occurred when that event

271 actually did occur (i.e., respondent was observed to have unmet needs and was correctly

272 predicted to have unmet needs). On the other hand, specificity is the probability of cor-

273 rectly predicting an event as not having occurred when that event actually did not occur

274 (i.e., respondent was observed to have no unmet needs and was correctly predicted as

275 having no unmet needs) (Fielding and Bell 1997). Nagelkerke pseudo R2 was also

276 examined to determine the amount of variance in unmet needs that can be explained by the

277 set of variables included in each model. However, given that logistic regression does not

278 have the equivalent of an R2 as found in ordinary least square regression (http://www.ats.

279 ucla.edu/stat/spss/output/logistic.htm), we suggest some level of caution when interpreting

280 the Nagelkerke pseudo R2. Adjusted odds ratios (AOR) are reported together with their

281 95 % confidence intervals (95 % CI). Variables were considered significant if the p value

282 was\.05. All analyses were executed using SPSS version 22 for Windows (SPSS Inc.,

283 Chicago, IL, USA).

284 3 Results

285 3.1 Sample Characteristics

286 Table 1 presents the sample characteristics of the respondents with perceived need for

287 mental healthcare. Of the 3857 respondents with some form of perceived mental healthcare

288 needs, close to a third (31.9 %) had unmet needs. The average social support score among

289 the respondents was 34.68 (SD = 5.14, range 10–40). For a detailed distribution of all the

290 other variables, see Table 1.

291 3.2 Bivariate Results

292 Table 2 provides the bivariate results on the relationship between perceived mental

293 healthcare needs and the explanatory variables. With the exception of gender and post-

294 secondary graduates, all the variables examined were significantly associated with unmet

295 needs at the bivariate level. Respondents who were older or had higher income were less
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Table 1 Sample characteristics
(n = 3857)

Variables n (%)

Outcome variable

Perceived mental healthcare needs

Needs fully met 2629 (68.1)

Unmet needs 1228 (31.9)

Explanatory variables

Predisposing factors

Age

20–29 years 687 (17.8)

30–39 years 816 (21.2)

40–49 years 880 (22.8)

50–59 years 814 (21.1)

60 years and above 660 (17.1)

Gender

Male 1426 (37.0)

Female 2431 (63.0)

Immigrant status

Non-immigrant 3262 (84.6)

Immigrant 595 (15.4)

Enabling factors

Marital status

Married 1741 (45.1)

Common-law relationship 511 (13.2)

Formerly married 652 (16.9)

Single/never married 953 (24.7)

Post-secondary graduate

No 1290 (33.4)

Yes 2567 (66.6)

Annual personal income

No income/\$20,000 951 (24.7)

$20,000–$29,999 891 (23.1)

$30,000–$39,999 512 (13.3)

$40,000–$49,999 351 (9.1)

$50,000 and above 1152 (29.9)

Need factors

Suicidal ideation

No 2524 (65.4)

Yes 1333 (34.6)

Major depressive episode

Not diagnosed 3039 (78.8)

Diagnosed 818 (21.2)

General anxiety disorder

Not diagnosed 3399 (88.1)

Diagnosed 458 (11.9)
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296 likely to report having unmet needs. Respondents who were immigrants or were single/

297 never married were more likely to report having unmet needs. Also, respondents were

298 more likely to report having unmet needs if they: had suicidal ideation (39.9 vs. 27.6 %),

299 were diagnosed with a major depressive episode (43.3 vs. 28.8 %), general anxiety dis-

300 order (46.1 vs. 29.9 %), substance dependence disorder (43.4 vs. 31.3 %), or experienced

301 two or more adverse childhood events. The results also show that the average social

302 support scores among respondents with unmet needs was significantly lower than the

303 average social support score among respondents with no unmet needs

304 (Mno unmet needs = 35.63 vs. Munmet needs = 32.66, OR 0.89, p\ .001, 95 % CI 0.88–0.91).

305 3.3 Multivariate Logistic Regression Predicting the Odds of Having Unmet

306 Mental Healthcare Needs

307 Table 3 shows the multivariate logistic regression result predicting the odds of having

308 unmet needs. Adjusting for all other factors, for each additional unit increase in social

309 support, the odds of a respondent having unmet needs were predicted to decease by a factor

310 of 10 % (AOR 0.90, p\ .001, 95 % CI 0.89–0.92).

311 Both age and immigrant status emerged significant in predicting unmet needs in Model

312 1. However, immigrant status lost its significant effect in Model 2. In Model 2, respondents

313 who are older were less likely to have unmet needs. Gender, education, and marital status

314 were not significant predictors of unmet needs in both Models 1 and 2. In Model 2, odds

315 were about 33 % lower for respondents who earned $20,000–$29,999 (AOR 0.67,

316 p\ .001, 95 % CI 0.54–0.82) and 35 % lower for respondents who earned $30,000-

317 $39,999 (AOR 0.65, p\ .001, 95 % CI 0.50–0.83) to report having unmet needs both when

318 compared to respondents with no income or who earned\$20,000.

319 All the need factors included in Model 1 except substance dependence were signifi-

320 cantly associated with the odds of having unmet needs. However, major depressive episode

321 lost its significant effect in Model 2. In Model 2, respondents with lifetime suicidal ideation

322 were 1.2 times more likely to report having unmet needs when compared to respondents

323 with no lifetime suicidal ideation (AOR 1.20, p\ .05, 95 % CI 1.03–1.41). Respondents

324 who were diagnosed with anxiety disorder were 1.38 times more likely to report having

325 unmet needs when compared to their counterparts with no such diagnosis (AOR 1.38,

326 p\ .01, 95 % CI 1.10–1.73). Respondents who experienced two adverse childhood

327 experiences were 1.39 times more likely to report having unmet needs (AOR 1.39, p\ .01,

328 95 % CI 1.11–1.76) and respondents who experienced three or more adverse childhood

Table 1 continued

§ Mean and standard deviation
was reported for social support
scale

Variables n (%)

Substance dependence

Not diagnosed 3684 (95.5)

Diagnosed 173 (4.5)

Adverse childhood experience

None 1306 (33.9)

One 891 (23.1)

Two 515 (13.4)

Three or more 1145 (29.7)

Social support, mean (SD)§ 34.68 (5.14)
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Table 2 Bivariate association between perceived mental health care need and categorical explanatory
variables (n = 3857)

Variables Needs met
n (%)

Unmet needs
n (%)

OR (95 % CI)

Predisposing factors

Age

20–29 years 439 (63.9) 248 (36.1) 1.00

30–39 years 562 (68.9) 254 (31.1) 0.80 (0.65–0.99)*

40–49 years 551 (62.7) 328 (37.3) 1.05 (0.86–1.29)

50–59 years 563 (69.1) 252 (30.9) 0.79 (0.64–0.98)*

60 years and above 514 (77.9) 143 (22.1) 0.50 (0.39–0.64)***

Gender

Male 966 (67.7) 460 (32.3) 1.00

Female 1662 (68.4) 768 (31.6) 0.97 (0.84–1.12)

Immigrant status

Non-immigrant 2252 (69.0) 1010 (31.0) 1.00

Immigrant 376 (63.2) 219 (36.8) 1.30 (1.08–1.56)**

Enabling factors

Marital status

Married 1230 (70.6) 511 (29.4) 1.00

Common-law relationship 348 (68.1) 163 (31.9) 1.12 (0.91–1.39)

Formerly married 440 (67.5) 212 (32.5) 1.16 (0.96–1.41)

Single/never married 610 (64.0) 343 (36.0) 1.35 (1.14–1.60)***

Post-secondary graduate

No 869 (67.4) 421 (32.6) 1.00

Yes 1760 (68.6) 807 (31.4) 0.95 (0.82–1.09)

Annual personal income

No income/\$20,000 548 (57.6) 403 (42.4) 1.00

$20,000–$29,999 633 (71.0) 258 (29.0) 0.55 (0.46–0.67)***

$30,000–$39,999 378 (73.8) 134 (26.2) 0.48 (0.38–0.61)***

$40,000–$49,999 246 (70.1) 105 (29.9) 0.58 (0.45–0.76)***

$50,000 and above 824 (71.5) 328 (28.5) 0.54 (0.45–0.65)***

Need factors

Suicidal ideation

No 1828 (72.4) 696 (27.6) 1.00

Yes 801 (60.1) 532 (39.9) 1.74 (1.52–2.01)***

Major depressive episode

Not diagnosed 2164 (71.2) 874 (28.8) 1.00

Diagnosed 464 (56.7) 354 (43.3) 1.89 (1.61–2.21)***

General anxiety disorder

Not diagnosed 2382 (70.1) 1017 (29.9) 1.00

Diagnosed 247 (53.9) 211 (46.1) 2.01 (1.65–2.44)***

Substance dependence

Not diagnosed 2531 (68.7) 1154 (31.3) 1.00

Diagnosed 98 (56.6) 75 (43.4) 1.67 (1.23–2.27)***
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329 experiences were 1.28 times more likely to report having unmet needs (AOR 1.28, p\ .05,

330 95 % CI 1.05–1.54), both when compared to respondents who did not experience any

331 adverse childhood experience.

332 3.4 Model Diagnosis

333 The change in the omnibus Chi square tests of model coefficient value for both models was

334 statistically significant suggesting that social support contributed to the model fitness. Both

335 sensitivity and specificity values were quite high indicating a high discriminatory value of

336 the models. For instance, in the model without social support, 63.2 % of the cases were

337 observed to have unmet needs and were correctly predicted as having unmet needs (sen-

338 sitivity). This percentage improved to 68.4 % with the addition of social support. With

339 respect to specificity, 59.3 % of the respondents were observed as having no unmet needs

340 and were correctly predicted as having no unmet needs in Model 1. The addition of social

341 support in Model 2 saw this percentage improved slightly to 60.2 %. The fully adjusted

342 model correctly classified 65.8 % of the cases into unmet needs and no unmet needs,

343 suggesting that all the explanatory variables included in the model performed better than

344 chance in explaining unmet needs.

345 4 Discussion

346 This study examined the independent effect of social support on unmet mental healthcare

347 needs after taking into account predisposing, enabling, and need factors of the behavioural

348 model of healthcare service use. Many of the current findings converge with previous

349 research. The study found that close to one in five Canadians (19.6 %) had mental

350 healthcare needs, of which 68 % had their needs fully met and 32 % had unmet needs. This

351 proportion is fairly comparable to findings reported in other Canadian studies (see e.g.,

352 Sunderland and Findlay 2013).

353 Social support was the strongest factor to be associated with unmet needs. Whereas

354 various past studies have established an association between need and enabling factors and

355 unmet needs (e.g., Bryant et al. 2009; Sibley and Glazier 2009), this is one of the few

356 studies to demonstrate the independent effect of social support as a social determinant of

Table 2 continued

Variables Needs met
n (%)

Unmet needs
n (%)

OR (95 % CI)

Adverse childhood experience

None 958 (73.4) 348 (26.6) 1.00

One 641 (72.0) 249 (28.0) 1.07 (0.89–1.30)

Two 319 (61.9) 196 (38.1) 1.69 (1.36–2.10)***

Three or more 710 (62.0) 435 (38.0) 1.69 (1.42–2.01)***

Social support

Social support 35.63 (4.57) 32.66 (5.68) 0.89 (0.88–0.91)***

OR odds ratio

* p\ .05; ** p\ .01; *** p\ .001
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Table 3 Multivariate logistic regression predicting perceived mental health care needs (n = 3857)

Variables Model 1
Need ? predisposing ? enabling

Model 2
Fully adjusted model

AOR (95 % CI) AOR (95 % CI)

Predisposing factors

Age (20–29 years)

30–39 years 0.86 (0.68–1.09) 0.76 (0.60–0.98)*

40–49 years 1.02 (0.80–1.30) 0.79 (0.62–1.02)

50–59 years 0.84 (0.65–1.08) 0.70 (0.54–0.91)**

60 years and above 0.57 (0.43–0.76)*** 0.44 (0.33–0.59)***

Gender (male)

Female 0.98 (0.84–1.14) 1.15 (0.98–1.34)

Immigrant status (no)

Yes 1.30 (1.07–1.58)** 1.11 (0.91–1.36)

Enabling factors

Marital status (married)

Common-law relationship 0.94 (0.74–1.18) 1.01 (0.80–1.28)

Formerly married 1.15 (0.94–1.41) 1.02 (0.83–1.26)

Single/never married 1.08 (0.88–1.32) 0.98 (0.80–1.21)

Post-secondary graduate (no)

Yes 1.13 (0.96–1.32) 1.18 (1.00–1.39)

Annual personal income (no income/\$20,000)

$20,000–$29,999 0.61 (0.50–0.75)*** 0.67 (0.54–0.82)***

$30,000–$39,999 0.52 (0.41–0.67)*** 0.65 (0.50–0.83)***

$40,000–$49,999 0.63 (0.48–0.83)*** 0.81 (0.67–1.03)

$50,000 and above 0.64 (0.52–0.79)*** 0.83 (0.67–1.03)

Need factors

Suicidal ideation (no)

Yes 1.40 (1.20–1.63)*** 1.20 (1.03–1.41)*

Adverse childhood experience (none)

One 1.01 (0.83–1.23) 1.04 (0.85–1.27)

Two 1.44 (1.15–1.81)*** 1.39 (1.11–1.76)**

Three or more 1.34 (1.11–1.61)** 1.28 (1.06–1.55)*

Major depressive episode (not diagnosed)

Diagnosed 1.30 (1.08–1.55)** 1.12 (0.93–1.35)

General anxiety disorder (not diagnosed)

Diagnosed 1.53 (1.23–1.90)*** 1.38 (1.10–1.73)**

Substance dependence (not diagnosed)

Diagnosed 1.25 (0.90–1.74) 1.20 (0.86–1.69)

Social support 0.90 (0.89–0.92)***

Nagelkerke R2 0.078 0.139

Block Chi square (sig) 221.64 (.001) df = 21 182.36 (.001) df = 1

Sensitivity 63.2 68.4

Specificity 59.3 60.2
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357 unmet mental healthcare needs. The importance of social support in predicting unmet

358 mental healthcare needs is consistent with the large body of literature highlighting the

359 positive role of social connection on physical and mental health (e.g., Baiden et al. 2014;

360 Cohen 1988; Sarason et al. 1983; Sperry and Widom 2013).

361 The current findings further support an association between social support and mental

362 health problems as once social support was accounted for, a diagnosis of major depressive

363 episode no longer significantly predicted unmet mental healthcare needs. After accounting

364 for the effect of social support on unmet mental healthcare needs, the presence of an

365 anxiety disorder continued to predict unmet mental healthcare needs, but to a lesser extent.

366 The same was true for suicidal ideation and child maltreatment. Although child mal-

367 treatment is not a mental health problem, it is highly associated with mental health.

368 Various scholars have found that child maltreatment is associated with an increased

369 likelihood of mental health problems throughout childhood and adulthood (see e.g., Sperry

370 and Widom 2013).

371 These findings may suggest a link between social support and mental health problems in

372 understanding unmet mental healthcare needs. This is not surprising given that there is

373 substantial evidence supporting the benefits of social support on mental health problems.

374 For example, research has demonstrated that social support acts as a buffer for stressors

375 and a protective factor against mental health problems (e.g., Cohen 1988; Sperry and

376 Widom 2013). Thus, it is possible that those with social support are better equipped to cope

377 with stressors and mental health problems and/or have fewer perceived stressors and

378 mental health needs than those with lower levels of social support. This inference is in line

379 with the buffering hypothesis posited by Cohen and Wills (1985). More specifically,

380 having social support could enhance an individual’s ability to cope with stressors due to the

381 presence of a more optimistic perspective, increased emotional or informational support.

382 The presence of these positive support factors may result in an individual having more

383 resources (e.g., counseling and information about mental health services) and reduced

384 mental health needs (e.g., talking to friends about their concerns and engaging in plea-

385 surable activities with others can help reduce mental health problems such as anxiety and

386 depression), which could then lead to a reduced likelihood of unmet mental healthcare

387 needs.

388 The finding with respect to the effect of income on unmet mental healthcare needs is

389 interesting. The effect of income is reduced when adjusted for social support. In the model

390 without social support, income had a significant effect on unmet needs. However, after

391 adjusting for social support, respondents who made $40,000 and above were not signifi-

392 cantly different from their counterparts who made no income or\$20,000. This finding

393 further underscores the importance of social support in enhancing access to mental

394 healthcare irrespective of one’s income.

Table 3 continued

Variables Model 1
Need ? predisposing ? enabling

Model 2
Fully adjusted model

AOR (95 % CI) AOR (95 % CI)

Percentage correctly classified 61.9 65.8

Reference categories are identified in brackets

OR odds ratio, AOR adjusted odds ratio

* p\ .05; ** p\ .01; *** p\ .001
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395 The finding that older individuals are less likely to have unmet mental healthcare needs

396 is consistent with previous research examining age and healthcare needs (Baiden et al.

397 2014; Cavalieri 2013). Expectations about the health and mental healthcare system vary

398 across the lifespan. Younger individuals tend to have higher expectations about health care

399 than the elderly and, thus, are more likely to be dissatisfied with the care received

400 (Cavalieri 2013; Moret et al. 2007; Peck et al. 2004). In addition, older individuals are

401 more likely to be retired and less likely to be raising young children. Thus, it is likely easier

402 for elderly individuals to access healthcare, as well as mental health services, as they are

403 likely to have less daily commitments and demands (Baiden et al. 2014).

404 Based on the findings of this study, addressing social support may be a useful approach

405 to increase the likelihood that individuals will have their mental healthcare needs met,

406 either by increasing their access to mental health services through informational or tangible

407 support or through the buffering effect of social support on mental health problems, which

408 could then decrease mental health needs (Sperry and Widom 2013). Thus, it is important to

409 address social support challenges with individuals who have mental health needs.

410 Improving social support as part of mental healthcare for individuals with mental health

411 concerns is already a well-established practice (see e.g., Ammerman et al. 2014; LaRocca

412 and Scogin 2015; Siskind et al. 2012). It is possible that perception of social support and

413 perceived mental healthcare needs could be an alternate explanation for the current find-

414 ings. One consistent finding from past studies on physical and mental health is that per-

415 ception of social support appears to play an influential role more so than the actual

416 availability of social support (Berkman and Krishna 2014; Thoits 2011). The current study

417 emphasizes the continued role of social support from family, friends, and neighbours in

418 increasing the likelihood that an individual will continue to have his or her mental

419 healthcare needs met in the future.

420 4.1 Limitations of Findings

421 This study also has some limitations that must be taken into account when interpreting the

422 findings. First, the use of secondary data limits the analysis to those factors for which

423 information is available and therefore excludes other factors that may be considered

424 essential to include in the model. For instance, distance to provider, language of service,

425 and wait times were not available for inclusion in the model. Also, certain populations such

426 as sexual minority groups which are at increased risk of being depressed, having suicidal

427 ideation, experiencing childhood abuse and less likely to have social support could not be

428 examined. Moreover, we were unable to examine the various components of social support

429 (emotional, tangible/instrumental, and informational) individually as noted by some past

430 studies. Second, the cross-sectional nature of the data limits this study’s ability to make

431 causal inferences between the explanatory variables and perceived mental healthcare

432 needs. The claims on the temporal order between some of the explanatory variables and

433 perceived mental healthcare needs could also not be established. Thus, only associations

434 can be concluded. Additional data that employ a longitudinal design are needed to further

435 clarify the association between the explanatory variables and perceived mental healthcare

436 needs. Third, this study failed to assess the quality of care received. Finally, most of the

437 information obtained from respondents are self-reported and, thus, may be subject to recall

438 bias.
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439 4.2 Future Directions

440 This study highlights the importance of social support and the value of pursuing additional

441 research in this area to reduce unmet needs. An important area for future study is a closer

442 examination of the characteristics of social support to determine which characteristics are

443 particularly important. This study only examined an overall measure of social support and

444 not specific qualities about the social support an individual receives and how this relates to

445 mental healthcare needs being met. For example, the type, quality, or frequency of social

446 support was not assessed. Examining these factors would provide additional information on

447 the types of social support that can be targeted from a policy standpoint to increase the

448 likelihood that an individual’s mental healthcare needs are met.

449 5 Conclusion

450 In conclusion, this study found that barriers still exist in meeting the mental healthcare

451 needs of Canadians. It is important to develop mental healthcare policies and programs that

452 are appropriate and meet the needs of individuals with mental health-related problems and

453 who are without adequate social support. Other factors identified in this study as associated

454 with unmet mental healthcare needs should also be taken into account when designing

455 programs and policies aimed at reducing unmet mental healthcare needs.

456

457
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